
Hari Ohm! 

 

With the blessings of Lord SatyaNarayana, our efforts are looking positive and bright today. 
With the type of support and enthusiasm from our sisters and brothers, I am confident that the 
dream Mandir could come up as fast as 12 months! 

 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru told us ‘aim at the moon’; you may reach somewhere below, but that’s 
fine as far as you have a definite goal and systematic effort to achieve that goal. 

Bhagavan Krishna told us to Work without concentrating on the results; Fruits of Karma is not in 
our hand, then why do you worry? Result will follow, based on how you performed the Karma. 

 

These exhortations give us strength; But we need your support - each and every McMurray 
Hindus to tighten their belt and contribute to this great cause. An ocean is formed by drops of 
water through the rain! Please remember, we are aiming at a Million dollar budge.... 

 
We are fortunate to receive pledges totalling $52,000.00 in three weeks!  Thanks to all of you, 
who responded quickly - This is the way you show solidarity with the working group.  Please 
review the attached list and let us know any mistakes. You are always welcome to revise your 
pledge upwards at any time. 

We believe in transparency. Please find attached, synopsis of the NPM progress review meeting 
held on 29th Nov09. 

 
Now, as a well wisher of mandir, you have a few action items; 

1. Talk to your friends and families in other cities- about our initiative and let us 
know whether they would like to be a part of this infancy struggle of the Mandir? 

2. Please subscribe to FMmandir-subscribe@yahoogroups.ca 
3. Please attend ‘NPM Project’ progress review meetings every alternate Sunday. 

We are looking forward to your presence in our next meeting at 11am on December 13th at 
Father Mercreddi School, Thickwood. 

 

With love, 

 

On behalf of the NPM project, 

Vish Warrier 

 

http://ca.groups.yahoo.com/group/FMmandir/post?postID=PqV6EmX0l0HuGCVfn1vrRFaEse2Uw48bh5s4PuS8pyKjjwJoE2AwaD3tKEFP2HrMW-dyHgVMzbzzT4YXGm9FO_c0pGMCt2woioA



